North East School District Staff and Parent Mask Survey

Please complete by February 22, 2022. Our current Health & Safety Plan requires masking while indoors by students, staff, and visitors when Erie County COVID rates are in Substantial or High; masks become optional when Erie County transmission rates are low or moderate (exception - required on transportation). We are requesting feedback from one adult per household for our North East students and one per NESD staff members on whether you would like to continue with the current Health & Safety Plan and continue to require masks indoors while Erie County is in Substantial or High; OR, if you would like masks to be optional even if Erie County is in Substantial or High COVID transmission rates. Currently, Erie County is in High, but we anticipate will be moving to Substantial; North East 16428 transmission rates are in High. (*Scale - Low, moderate, substantial, high).

*Survey completed prior to release of new CDC transmission chart of low, medium, high)

Health & Safety Plan Mask Survey - Results

- **YES** - I would like to follow the CURRENT Health & Safety plan - masks indoors while in substantial or high and optional when low or moderate.
- **NO** - I would like for masks to be optional even if the transmission rates are in high and substantial.

565, 69%

251, 31%